
M Excalibur, September 11,197*

University
that was the summer that was

(seme of the things you missed)
■ The new Tennis Centre, located at the corner of Keele 
J* Street and Steeles Avenue, opened on August 16 co- 
! incident with the opening of the 1976 Rothmans 
? Canadian Open Tennis Championship. The Centre adds 
[: six clay (Har-Tru) courts to York’s existing nine hard- 
L surface courts. Below, the Centre is seen in the final
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St stages of construction. That it was completed on time is 
evidenced by American pro Jeff Borowiak’s aerial 
backhand, at left. The centre court is lighted and will 
ultimately be enclosed by a "bubble’’ for year-round 
play. The Centre is operated in conjunction with the 
Canadian and Ontario Lawn Tennis Associations.
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1The final touches were put on the Religious Centre last was funded by a grant from the late William Scott a for- 
week, as workmen installed the one-way glass in the mer Chairman of York’s Board of Governors. The Centre
mprt!t3t>,nSky n9hl Th6 l?ell9l0u® Centre. a place for will officially open later this fall, though already it has b 
meditation and worship by people of all denominations, the scene of several weddings. y

The Japanese Olympic Gymnastics Teams, 
fresh from competition at the Olympic Games, 
stopped off at York to provide a demonstration 
of their skill. The men’s team won the team Gold 
Medal in Montreal. Above, Hiroshi Kajiyama 
shows his style on the pommel horse.
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Most prominent among the many visitors to the campus this summer were the 
1,100 athletes participating in the Toronto Olympiad for the Physically Disabled 
who were In residence here throughout the games. The giant marquee above’ 
served as the group's social centre and beer gardens.
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